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Background: Vaccination rates against Human Papillomavirus (HPV) in the US remain alarmingly low.
Physicians can significantly influence a parent’s decision to vaccinate their children. However, medical
education often lacks training on specific strategies for communicating with vaccine hesitant parents.
Methods: We created an innovative curriculum designed to teach medical students how to address HPV
vaccine hesitancy. The curriculum consisted of (1) a presentation on the epidemiology, biology, and dis-
ease morbidity associated with HPV, (2) a video that teaches specific communication strategies and (3)
role-playing simulations. This curriculum was delivered to medical students at two separate sites.
Medical students were surveyed before and after completing the educational curriculum. The surveys
assessed student comfort talking to HPV vaccine hesitant parents and their likelihood to recommend
the HPV vaccine.
Results: Pre- and post-intervention surveys were completed by 101 of the 132 participants (77% response
rate). After the intervention, student awareness of the benefits of the HPV vaccine increased by a mean of
0.82 points (Likert scale 1–5, p < 0.01) and student comfort talking to vaccine hesitant parents increased
by a mean of 1.37 points (p < 0.01). Prior to the intervention, students more strongly recommended the
HPV vaccine to females compared to males, but this gender disparity was eliminated after the interven-
tion (p < 0.01). Personal vaccination status was independately associated with a higher likelihood of rec-
ommending the HPV vaccine both before and after the intervention.
Conclusion: Our innovative curriculum improved medical student comfort level discussing HPV vaccina-
tion with hesitant parents and increased the perceived likelihood of recommending HPV vaccination. The
intervention is easy to implement, scalable, and requires minimal resources. Educating future providers
on this important topic has the potential to improve vaccination rates nationwide and thus should be
considered for all medical students.

� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Human Papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually
transmitted infection in the US, with approximately 14 million
new cases occurring each year [1]. It is associated with the devel-
opment of pre-invasive and invasive cancers of the cervix, vulva,
vagina, anus, penis and oropharynx with over 38,000
HPV-associated cancers diagnosed in the US each year [2]. HPV
vaccination holds promise for reduction of disease burden in the
US and worldwide.

HPV vaccination was first approved for young women in the US
in 2006. Since then, its approval has been expanded to both males
and females. The newest 9-valent HPV vaccine protects against up
to 73.5% of HPV-associated cancers [3]. Unfortunately, HPV vacci-
nation rates in the US remain low, with completion rates of
49.5% for females and 37.5% for males nationwide [4]. Further-
more, HPV vaccination is becoming increasingly important as the
prevalence of HPV-containing oropharyngeal squamous cell carci-
nomas has increased dramatically and is now the most common
HPV associated cancer [5].
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Vaccine hesitancy has become a concerning issue among
healthcare providers, as many parents refuse or choose to delay
vaccines for their children [6]. Vaccine refusal happens for many
reasons, including social influences and concerns about vaccine
safety, necessity, and cost [7]. Notably, lack of physician recom-
mendation is frequently cited as the primary reason parents
choose not to vaccinate [7–10]. Physicians influence parental
beliefs and attitudes and it is well established that provider recom-
mendation improves vaccination rates [11]. Results from US
national immunization survey found that female adolescents
who received a provider recommendation for the HPV vaccine
were almost 5 times more likely to initiate the HPV vaccine series
compared to adolescents who did not receive this recommenda-
tion, and this association persisted across all races and sociodemo-
graphic groups [12].

Many providers report inadequate training and low comfort
levels responding to questions from vaccine hesitant parents
[13,14]. Improving provider comfort and teaching communication
strategies is key to addressing low vaccination rates [15]. Providing
a curriculum that addresses vaccine hesitancy during medical
school has the potential to reach a broad population of future
physicians. In this study we hypothesized that applying a multi-
modal curriculum (including evidence-based lecture, communica-
tion methodology, and simulation training) targeted at medical
students would improve medical student confidence in addressing
the concerns of vaccine hesitant parents. Improving confidence in
addressing vaccine hesitant parents is an important step towards
improving vaccination rates nationwide and thus should be a part
of medical school training.
2. Materials and methods

All medical students at the University of Minnesota were eligi-
ble to participate in this educational curriculum and research
study. This study was conducted at the University of Minnesota
Medical School, Twin Cities (UMTC) and Duluth (UMD) campuses.
Announcements were emailed to all medical school students at
both campuses. On the day of the study pre-clinical students were
notified by an in class announcement. After obtaining informed
consent, medical students completed a pre-intervention survey.
They then participated in an HPV vaccination curriculum consist-
ing of a lecture, video, and role-play simulation. At the end of the
study period they completed a post-intervention survey. Participa-
tion in the surveys and the HPV vaccination curriculum was volun-
tary. This study was approved by the University of Minnesota
Institutional Review Board.
2.1. HPV vaccination curriculum

The curriculum began with a presentation by a board-certified
Gynecologic Oncology physician. The presentation highlighted
the epidemiology of HPV associated disease, basic science of the
HPV virus and vaccine, and treatment and prognosis of HPV related
cancers.

Next, students watched a video on implementing both the pre-
sumptive method and the C.A.S.E. (Corroborate, About me, Science,
and Explain/advise) method with vaccine hesitant parents [16].

The presumptive method teaches students to use a direct state-
ment when discussing vaccination, such as ‘‘Today you will be
receiving your HPV vaccine.” Students were taught not to use par-
ticipatory language, such as ‘‘Would you like to receive your vac-
cine today?”. If the presumptive approach was unsuccessful,
students were instructed to then use the C.A.S.E. method to provide
a framework to address the parent’s concerns in a compassionate
manner.
The C.A.S.E. method provides an organized approach toward
conversing with a vaccine hesitant parent [16]. It allows the physi-
cian to address the parent’s concern, while keeping the conversa-
tion focused. First, the clinician asks for the parent’s specific
concern regarding vaccination. Then they proceed through the fol-
lowing steps: (C) Corroborate by acknowledging and validating the
patient’s concern, (A) About Me by explaining how the physician
became an expert on the issue, (S) Science by relaying the scientific
facts addressing the parent’s concern, and (E) Explain/Advise by
summarizing the recommendation, emphasizing the health risks
of HPV infection, and strongly urging the parent to agree to the
vaccine. If the exact science behind the concern was not known,
students were instructed to ensure parents that the vaccine is safe,
effective, and protects against a dangerous disease. The video
explained the C.A.S.E. method and showed medical students inter-
acting with a vaccine hesitant parent who believed natural immu-
nity was better for their child.

The final segment of the curriculum involved a simulation role-
play. Students self-sorted into groups of 3 and role-played 3 sepa-
rate scenarios using the presumptive and C.A.S.E. methods. For
each scenario students played the role of either a provider, patient
or observer. An example C.A.S.E conversation with a checklist was
provided to the observer to help direct the conversation if students
needed guidance and to facilitate giving constructive feedback
after each scenario.

2.2. Pre-intervention and post-intervention surveys

An anonymous, 9-question pre-intervention survey and 14-
question post-intervention survey were administered to assess
each student’s gender, personal vaccination status, likelihood of
recommending the HPV vaccine to varying age groups/genders,
and comfort conversing with HPV vaccine hesitant parents. The
post-intervention survey also assessed student opinion on the C.
A.S.E. method as a useful approach in talking to vaccine hesitant
parents. Both surveys contained Likert scales, which ranged from
1 to 5 with 1 corresponding to ‘‘never recommend” or ‘‘not
comfortable” and 5 corresponding to ‘‘always recommend” or ‘‘ex-
tremely comfortable.” The pre-intervention survey was adminis-
tered to all participants at the beginning of the training session.
The post-intervention survey was administered immediately fol-
lowing completion of the HPV vaccination curriculum. Students
who did not complete a question or illegibly circled an answer
were treated as missing for that question.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Our primary objective was to determine if the HPV curriculum
increased HPV vaccine awareness, likelihood to recommend, and
comfort level conversing with vaccine hesitant parents. We ini-
tially performed Wilcoxon signed rank tests for all statistical anal-
yses with resulting p values <0.01. Based on our sample size and
the robustness of parametric tests, we determined that paired T-
tests would better represent the data [17]. Thus, for the primary
outcome, paired T-tests were performed to determine if there were
differences in Likert responses between pre- and post-intervention
surveys and between various survey questions. Paired T-tests were
performed for various questions for the different strata of location,
gender, and student vaccination status. To investigate the effect of
student vaccination status, cumulative logit models were per-
formed, with and without adjustment for gender. Subjects’ opin-
ions on the C.A.S.E. method post intervention were descriptively
summarized using bar plots. A one-sample T-test was performed
to determine if the Likert responses for the C.A.S.E. method ques-
tions were different from neutral. Due to the nature of this study,
we did not perform a sample size calculation, and used a sample
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size of convenience. All reported p-values were two sided. An alpha
of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statis-
tical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4, SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, North Carolina).
3. Results

3.1. Demographics

In our study, 132 medical students participated in the HPV vac-
cine training session (14% of the student body). Of these, 101 com-
pleted the pre- and post-intervention surveys, yielding an overall
response rate of 77%. Of the respondents, 83 (82%) were in pre-
clinical training, 13 (13%) were in clinical training years, and 5
(5%) did not specify. 67 (66%) of the students self-identified as
female, 33 (33%) self-identified as male, and 1 (1%) did not specify
(Table 1). Of the 101 respondents, 71 (70%) self-reported that they
had personally been vaccinated against HPV. Female medical stu-
dents reported a higher vaccination rate than their male counter-
parts (91% vs 30%, p < 0.01).

3.2. Likert scale responses

Our intervention increased students’ awareness of the benefits
of the HPV vaccine, likelihood of recommending the vaccine to
both females and males, and comfort level in talking to vaccine
hesitant parents (Table 2). On a Likert scale of 1–5, students
Table 1
Demographics of survey participants (n = 101).

Variable n (%)

Year in Medical School
1 64 (63)
2 19 (19)
3 12 (12)
4 1 (1)

Did not specify 5 (5)

Gender
Female 67 (66)
Male 33 (33)
Did not specify 1 (1)

Personally received HPV vaccination
Yes 71 (70)
No 28 (28)
Did not specify 2 (2)

Table 2
Results for paired survey questions asked before and after HPV vaccine curriculum (N = 1

Question

Please rate your level of awareness of the benefits of the HPV Vaccine
Please rate how strongly you would recommend the HPV Vaccine to a female patien
Please rate how strongly you would recommend the HPV Vaccine to a female patien
Please rate how strongly you would recommend the HPV Vaccine to a male patient d
Please rate how strongly you would recommend the HPV Vaccine to a male patient d
Providers should recommend the HPV Vaccine to all eligible patients in their practic
I would recommend the HPV Vaccine to eligible 9–10 year olds with vaccine hesitan
I would recommend the HPV Vaccine to eligible 11–17 year olds with vaccine hesita
I would recommend the HPV Vaccine to eligible 17–26 year olds with vaccine hesita
Please rate your comfort level conversing with HPV vaccine hesitant parents/patients
Please rate your comfort level educating patients and families who are hesitant about o

a P-value is for paired t-test comparing pre- and post-intervention Likert responses fo
b N varies by question and ranges between 98 and 101.
c Mean change and 95% CI are for the difference in Likert responses between pre- and
increased their awareness of the benefits of the HPV vaccine by
an average of 0.82 points (95% CI 0.66–0.97, p < 0.01) and students
increased their comfort level in talking to vaccine hesitant parents
by an average of 1.37 points (95% CI 1.20–1.54, p < 0.01) (Table 2).
More specifically, after the curriculum, more students felt they
were very aware (score of 5) of the benefits of the HPV vaccine
(73% vs 27%, p < 0.01). Results for all questions remained signifi-
cant even after stratifying by gender, personal vaccination status,
and location of curriculum.

This curriculum was performed at two separate sites (Min-
neapolis, MN and Duluth, MN) and by two distinct facilitators to
examine ease of implementation and reliability between sites.
The mean differences in pre- and post-intervention survey results
were consistent between the two sites on all questions except one.
There was a statistically significant difference in improvement of
awareness of the benefits of the HPV vaccine between the two
sites, with more improvement in awareness noted at the Duluth
site (mean change 1.24 vs 0.67, p < 0.01).

Before the intervention, students recommended the HPV vac-
cine more strongly to females compared to males at routine phys-
icals (mean difference 0.51, 95% CI 0.37–0.66, p < 0.01). After the
intervention, students no longer recommended more strongly to
females compared to males (mean difference 0.01, 95% CI �0.02–
0.04, p = 0.57). Thus, after the intervention, the gender disparity
was eliminated.

We also examined differences in student frequency of recom-
mendation of the HPV vaccine to three different age groups: pre-
adolescents (age 9–10), adolescents (age 11–17), and young adults
(age 17–26). Students were more likely to recommend to both ado-
lescents and young adults compared to pre-adolescents (p < 0.01).
The curriculum did not change this inclination (p < 0.01).

We also sought to investigate the impact of provider vaccina-
tion status on likelihood of recommending the HPV vaccine. Before
and after the intervention, subjects who had personally received
the HPV vaccine were more likely to recommend the vaccine com-
pared to those who were unvaccinated (p < 0.01). Even when
adjusting for gender (as more female students were personally
vaccinated against HPV), this effect of vaccination status remained
significant.

Finally, students were surveyed on their perceived usefulness of
the C.A.S.E method to address HPV vaccine hesitancy in their future
clinical encounters (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
Scores of 4 and 5 were categorized as agreement that the C.A.S.E.
method is a useful tool. Greater than 90% of students found the
C.A.S.E approach useful not only to talk about vaccine hesitancy
but also to discuss other medical concerns (Fig. 1).
01).b

Mean Change in Likert
response (95% CI)c

p-valuea

+0.82 (0.66, 0.97) <0.01
t during a physical +0.46 (0.33, 0.59) <0.01
t during a other visit +0.84 (0.67, 1.01) <0.01
uring a physical +0.96 (0.77, 1.15) <0.01
uring a other visit +1.21 (1.01, 1.41) <0.01

e +0.35 (0.23, 0.48) < 0.01
t parents +0.81 (0.61, 1.01) <0.01
nt parents +0.41 (0.27, 0.55) <0.01
nt parents +0.32 (0.20, 0.43) <0.01

+1.37 (1.20, 1.54) <0.01
ther medical decision (test, treatments, etc.) +1.20 (1.04, 1.36) <0.01

r each survey question.

post-intervention.



Fig. 1. Likert responses for the statement ‘‘The C.A.S.E. approach is very useful in talking to HPV hesitant patients/parents”.
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3.3. Likert scale assessment

The survey was evaluated post hoc- using Cronbach’s Alpha to
evaluate internal consistency of the Likert scale responses. Vari-
ables were assigned to 5 groupings. Group 1 broadly measured
HPV vaccine awareness. Group 2 measured self-perceived likeli-
hood to recommend the HPV vaccine during a physical. Group 3
measured self-perceived likelihood to recommend during any
other visit type. Group 4 broadly assessed comfort level in holding
conversations in with vaccine hesitant parents. Finally, group 5
measured perception of the C.A.S.E. method as a useful tool in both
HPV vaccine-specific conversations and when discussing other
medical concerns with parents. All Cronbach’s alphas were found
to be greater than 0.70, suggesting that the pre- and post-
surveys are reliable both overall and when looking at groupings
of variables expected to measure similar items.
4. Discussion

In this study we demonstrated that our novel HPV vaccine hesi-
tancy curriculum increased students’ awareness of the benefits of
the HPV vaccine, perceived likelihood of recommending the vac-
cine to both females and males, and comfort level in talking to vac-
cine hesitant parents. This curriculum was performed at two
different locations with similar results, supporting its applicability
to other medical schools. Vaccine hesitancy continues to be a diffi-
cult problem to address, yet evidence clearly supports the benefit
of a strong clinician recommendation to vaccinate [7,9,18,19]. Fur-
thermore, strength of recommendation is a significant factor in a
parent’s decision to vaccinate [11]. In a survey of parents of adoles-
cents, quality of the clinician recommendation for HPV vaccination
had a significant association with HPV vaccine initiation and com-
pletion [20]. A strong recommendation was defined by a strong
endorsement, inclusion of a cancer prevention message, and rec-
ommendation of same day vaccination [20]. This concept has been
replicated in other studies as well, further emphasizing that a
strong provider recommendation improves vaccine uptake [21].

The type of communication most effective for HPV vaccine ini-
tiation has been examined in many studies. Opel, et al. found that
the presumptive approach, included in our curriculum, leads to a
74% acceptance rate of the vaccine, compared to only 4% with a
participatory approach [22]. A study comparing two interventions
to address anti-vaccination attitudes found that providing factual
information about the dangers of vaccine preventable diseases is
more effective than an alternative intervention aimed at counter-
ing vaccination myths [23]. Greater knowledge of HPV and the
HPV vaccine among pediatric and family medicine doctors has
been shown to be associated with higher rates of HPV vaccination
initiation and completion [24]. Dempsey et al. used a 5 component
method (provider education, patient education, disease pictures,
presumptive method, how to make recommendations) to improve
HPV vaccination initiation [15]. This body of research on effective
methods for communication with HPV vaccine hesitant parents
indicates that a multi-faceted approach is best, beginning with a
presumptive statement, followed by a statement of scientific fact
regarding the risk of disease pertaining to the individual patient,
and concluding with a strong recommendation to vaccinate. Our
novel HPV vaccine training curriculum for medical school students
incorporates all these elements.

Vaccine communication training is not currently a standard
component of medical education. A recent study found that of 92
pediatric residency programs in the US, only 41% of programs
had formal training in vaccine safety and communication strate-
gies for vaccine-hesitant patients [25]. Moreover, intervening by
teaching communication methods to physicians after residency
has not been effective at improving physician comfort conversing
with vaccine hesitant parents [14]. Therefore, by initiating an
intervention at the medical school level we have a potential to fill
this training gap, target all medical specialties, and make future
physicians more comfortable conversing with vaccine hesitant par-
ents before practice patterns are established.

The primary limitation of this study is the absence of a compar-
ison intervention with students who did not complete the HPV
vaccination curriculum. It was important that all students had
access to this curriculum in our medical school, as vaccine educa-
tion is an important medical school initiative. Therefore, we chose
to allow all interested students to participate in the curriculum.
Future studies may include randomizing students to various inter-
ventions to determine specifically the most effective intervention.
In addition, future studies should incorporate longitudinal follow
up of student attitudes to ensure that student comfort talking to
vaccine hesitant parents remains high over time.
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Our primary outcome was self-reported comfort in HPV vaccine
counseling and perceived likelihood to recommend the HPV vac-
cine. Because the ultimate goal is improvement in HPV vaccination
rates, a more objective outcome would be measuring changes in
individual provider vaccination rates. This was not feasible given
the long time between medical student education and individual
practice patterns that are seen after residency training. However,
future research at our institution is aimed at identifying statewide
trends in vaccination rates as multiple interventions are being
implemented.

Finally, health disparities were not addressed in this study, but
should be addressed in future interventions. Rates of HPV series
completion are lower for black adolescents than white adolescents
in the US [26], and lower among females below the poverty level
compared with females at or above poverty level [19]. This dispar-
ity is particularly concerning given that cervical cancer incidence
and mortality are higher among black women than white women
[7]. It is essential that information about the HPV vaccine is pro-
vided to underserved populations in a culturally sensitive and
more effective manner, and that access and cost of vaccination
be investigated. Future studies should incorporate attitudes about
barriers to vaccination in underserved populations and educational
curriculum regarding these disparities.
5. Conclusions

Educating all future physicians to recommend vaccination and
respond compassionately to vaccine hesitant parents is a core
responsibility of medical training. Though most of this training is
expected to happen in residency, vaccine training thus far has
not been consistently provided to residents. This study is unique
in that it targets medical students at an earlier stage of training
by providing a multi-modal educational curriculum involving
didactic teaching, video instruction, and role-play simulation. Our
curriculum is based on a large body of research that provides
insight into how to best talk to vaccine hesitant parents. After
the intervention, medical students were more likely to recommend
the HPV vaccine and reported a higher comfort level in discussing
the HPV vaccine with vaccine hesitant parents. The intervention is
easy to implement, scalable, and requires minimal resources. Fur-
ther studies should investigate whether attitudes and comfort
levels persist months to years following this type of intervention.
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